
THE BOOK OF 

JOB 
STRUCTURE AND OUTLINE 

    -THE PROLOGUE 
     Job Introduced     Chap. 1:1—5  
     Job’s First Test      Chap. 1:6—22  
     Job’s Second Test     Chap. 2:1—13  
 

    -THE DIALOGUE 
     Job’s Lament      Chap. 3 

     Job & His Friends     Chap. 4—37  

     Job & God      Chap. 38:1—42:6 
 

    -THE EPILOGUE 
     God Rebukes Job’s Friends                   Chap. 42:7—9  

     God Restores Job     Chap. 42:10—17   
 

WHAT IS JOB? 
 Job is named after the central figure in the book. Little is 
known about him or his ancestry. Job has no direct ties to the 
nation of Israel, but he clearly worships Yahweh. The book 
recounts the intense loss and suffering of Job, the counsel of 
Job’s friends, the revelation of God to Job, and the restoration 
of Job’s health, family, and fortunes.   
 

WHO WROTE JOB? 
 The author of Job is anonymous. Some scholars suggest 
Moses, though there is no certainty. The book implies that Job 
lived during the period of the patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac, etc.) in 
the 18th-21st centuries B.C.  Job makes no mention of Israel or 
the Law, and he offers sacrifices for himself rather than using a 
priest. His wealth is counted similarly to Abram’s with sheep, 
oxen, and servants. Job was likely written much later, perhaps 
before or after the Jewish exile (circa 700 B.C. – 400 B.C.). 

WHY WAS JOB WRITTEN? 
 Job addresses one of the most complex issues of all time: 
the nature of evil and suffering. The book displays the nature of 
God in a world filled with wickedness and pain. Believers and 
non-believers seemingly always wrestle with the questions of 
HOW and WHY evil and suffering exist if God is truly good, 
sovereign, and just. Job’s author does not provide simple 
answers but instead provides a theological and practical defense 
of the goodness and justice of God as well as insight into right 
perceptions and attitudes regarding suffering. 
 In the Hebrew Bible, Job was placed in the Kethuvim 
(writings). In our Old Testament, Job is categorized as wisdom 
literature.  In the wisdom books, there are no major additions to 
the historical narrative of the nation of Israel. Instead, the 
writers of the wisdom books assume readers have knowledge of 
Israel and God’s covenants with His people. The books highlight 
specific experiences allowing readers to empathize and glean 
understanding for right living according to God’s laws. 
 

CHARACTERS IN JOB 
Job  wealthy & blessed,   blameless & upright 
Yahweh the only God and Creator of the universe 
Satan  literally “the adversary”;  asks Yahweh to test Job 
Job’s Wife suffered great loss but lacked the faith of Job 
Eliphaz friend of Job      (chapters 4—5, 15, 22) 
Bildad  friend of Job      (chapters 8, 18, 25) 
Zophar friend of Job      (chapters 11, 20) 
Elihu  younger friend of Job    (chapters 32—37) 
 

KEY THEMES & THEOLOGY IN JOB 
The Justice of God 
 

The Problem of Evil    “If God is truly all good, all knowing, and  
          and all powerful, then how can evil exist?” 
The Goodness of God 
 

Righteous Response to Suffering (ours and others’) 


